
Reds Hint Retaliation 
For Allied lightening 
Oi Counterblockade 

fty th* Associated Press 
BERLIN, Feb. 5.—The cold war; 

reached a new point* of tension in1 
Berlin tonight. 

Soviet-licensed newspapers printed 
Implied warnings of retaliation as! 
the Anglo-American forces tightened 
their counter-blockade of the Rus- 
sian sector of Berlin. 

Gc*s«fan workmen and police dug 
ditches at strategic highway points 

ieip back up the Allied ban on 
motor freight traffic from Western 
Europe into the Soviet zone of Ger- 
many. Rail freight -had been ban- 
ned earlier. 

About the only links now left be- 
tween Berlin and the-West, except 
the Allied airlift, are the communi- 
cations cables. 

Reds Resume Heckling. 
The Russian resumed their heck- 

ling tactics of sending fighter planes 
into the main airlift corridor to en- 

gage in target practice. The West 
protested what it called a dangerous, 
practice, but nevertheless the air- 
lift brought another C.OOQ tons of 
freight into this land-blockaded 
city. 

The British Information Service 
announced that a double-barreled 
survey showed: 

1. The Allied counter-blockade 
has rocked the economy of the So- 
viet zone of Germany. 

2. Russian reparations policies 
have acted like a “vacuum cleaner," 
sucking up items needed to keep 
their sector going. The Russians! 
tacitly recognized the value of the 
Western mark by scooping up all 
available West Germany currency 1 

and exchanging it for their own; 
East German marks—a “swindle"! 
that doesn't show on paper. 

Further heightening the tension 
was a report that two new Soviet 
army divisions have been moved | 
Into Germany, The Russians are 

believed to have 330,000 troops here. 
Police Arrest Police. 

Two incidents In Berlin illustrate j 
how wide the schism between East 
and West is growing. Russian- 
controlled police chased what they 
called black marketeers into the 
American sector, shooting as they 
came. It was German shooting at 
German, no foreigners being in- 
volved. West German police ar- 

rested the police from the Soviet 
sector. 

Carl Hubert 8chwennicke, chair- 
man of the antl-Communist Liberal 
Democratic Party, reported he was 
ousted from the Soviety sector. 
Hundreds of German employes of 
the Soviet military government re- 
side In the Western sectors. 
Whether they will be required to 
move to the East is a subject of 
conjecture. 

Soviet Russia and Denmark, 
meanwhile, concluded a trade 
agreement in which they will trade 
to the extent of 18,000,000 Danish 
kroner <83,780,000) each. Because of 
the Allied counterblockade, these 
goods will have to be shipped by 
sea. 

East Reich Industries Hit. 
The counterblockade has hit East- 

ern Germany coal, iron, steel, tex- 
tile and machine tool Industries 
harder than the Russians admit, the 
British Information Service said in 
its survey. 

The report said Russian calls for 
more work by the Germans result! 
in more products, but of inferior 
quality. Russian-controlled radio 
broadcasts from the Eastern sector 
have admitted this. 

Russia’s claims of success in a 

“two-year plan” to develop Eastern 
Germany are unfounded, the survey 
said. The plan “exists only on 

paper” and so does, the Russian 
claim of increased brown coal pro- 
duction. it added. 

Mining equipment has been re- 

Charles County Polio Chairman1 
Enters Hospital for 46th Time ! 

Arthur Garner has his pulse checked by Nurse Rita Michaud 
at Providence Hospital. —Star Staff Photo. 

Arthur Garner, hospitalized for 
the 46th time in his 39 years, still 
can muster a smile from his bed 
at Providence Hospital. 

‘‘Yes, they say I won’t have to 
be here long this time,” Mr. Garner 
said. "But I wasn’t so lucky on 
some of my former stays.” 
j. His troubles started when he was 

<> .tpionths old and contracted in-; 
fictile paralysis. This caused a | 
number of his hospital trips, andi 
accounted for most of his 18 opera- 
tions: 

Polio left Mr. Garner unable to 
walk until he was 17 years old. By 
using crutches he was able to at- 
tend La Plata High School, but one 

day he fell and a crutch pierced 
his kidney. 

“So it was back to the hospital 
again. And when I finally was re- 
leased, I had one less kidney,” Mr. 
Garner said. 

A month after his release from 
the hospital, he was badly beaten 
In a robbery of the store he was 
operating near his home at Wal- 
dorf. This hospitalized him for 
many more months. 

Mr. Garner now is employed in 

the publications division of the 

Agriculture Department. His pres- 
ent predicament resulted from an 

automobile accident Thursday night; 
near his home at Waldorf. 

Mr. Garner said the lights of an 

oncoming automobile blinded him; 
and he did not see a large truck! 
which had stopped in the road in 
front of him. 

“I didn't remember anything from 
the time I hit that truck until I 
woke up here in the hospital,” he 
said. 

The first thing he thought of 
when he came to was the more 

than $500 in March of Dimes con- 

tributions he had in his car. 

“Was I relieved when I found 
the police had turned it over to 
my relatives,” he added. 

Mr. Garner, March of Dimes cam- 

paign chairman for Charles County, 
was picking up collection boxes the 
night of the accident. 

“Let everybody in Charles County 
know I’ll be around for the March 
of Dimes containers as soon as 

possible,” he said. 

moved for reparations, and the 
counterblockacle has shut off access 
[to replacements, it said. Rolling 
mills and chemical industries are 
operating far under their quotas, the 
British investigators reported. 

Collective Bargaining 
Restored to Reich Labor 

FRANKFURT, Germany, Feb. 5 
UP).—Collective bargaining wiped out 

by the Nazis in 1933'. was restored to 
German labor in Bizonia today. 

The British and American mili- 
tary governments approved, subject 
to certain amendments, and ordi- 
nance of the German bizonal eco- 
nomic council rein stating the col- 
lective bargaining principle in labor-, 
management relations. 

Collective bargaining existed in 
Germany from 1918 to 1933. 
__ 

* 

Chile!* new wood-treating plant 
at Valdivia is expected to produce 
sufficient building boards for all 
the houses now needed in the coun- 

try. 

Purse Thief Knocks Down, 
Injures Woman, (4 

Miss Mae Howard, 64,' secretary of 

Georgetown House, 3224 N street 

N.W., last night received a broken 
left ankle when she was knocked to 
the ground by a purse snatcher who 
took her pocketbook containing $8. 

Miss Howard, who lives at 1311 

1’ttitf‘tieth'street N.W., ’wste walking 
in the 1200 block of Thirty-first 
street N.W. when the assailant hit 

her on the back of the head. She 

was taken to Emergency Hospital 
for treatment. ««* 

Police said a bandit believed to 

have been the same man grabbed a 

'pocketbook from Mrs. Mabel Libbey, 
3600 Ordway street N.W., as she was 

walking up the steps of the Fifth 
Church of Christ Scientist in the 

isame block on Friday night. Mrs. 
Lilley lost $15. 

Now/Save *60.00 
\ AT STANDARD..,ON THE ONE AND ONLY 1 

B6NDIX 
Home Washer 

You Simply Set Controls 
ond Bendix Does Your 

Woshing Automatically 
Just put in your soap powder—set the control* 
for time and temperature—and the Celebrated 
BENDIX doe* your washing and rinsing 
automatically. So simple a child can operate 
it—so thorough that even the dirtiest clothes 
eome out fresh and clean. Now you can own 

and enjoy this famous BENDIX at a saving 
•f $60.00! See it today at Standard—check 
its exclusive features—compare its quality— 
then take advantage of the most unusual 
washer value of 1949! 

NOT A DEMONSTRATOR 
These arc brand-new machines—not demon- 
atratora or floor samples. They are the aame 
fine washers that have been in heavy demand 
for years—and almost impossible to get at 
any price during the time of shortages. Now 
you can aave substantially on a new BENDIX 
—and buy it on the easiest terms. 

Model S-101 Pictured 

REGULARLY 

$249.95 

TAKE 15 MONTHS TO PAY 

“Serving Washington for 25 Years” 

Big 4 Austrian Talks 
This Week Will Test 
Red 'Peace Offensive' 

■y th» Auociettd Press 
LONDON. Feb. 5.—Big Four talks 

on an Austrian Independence treaty 
next week will be a decisive test of 
Russia’s new “peace offensive.” 

Austria has asked the Big Four 
deputy foreign ministers to try again 
to end their deadlock on treaty 
terms and withdraw their troops.! 
The deputies meet Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary S. 

Western diplomats believe Soviet 
leaders who have been protesting 
that Russia wants better relations 
with her wartime Allies face the 
challenge: “Put up or shut up.” 

The first talks broke down last 
spring. 

Soviet Has Chance to Act. 
If Prime Minister Stalin’s talk 

about desiring to meet President 
Truman is a feeler designed to open 
the way for genuine relaxation of 
East-West tension, Russia has a first 
class opportunity to back up words 
with action. 

If—on the other hand—Moscow’s 
headline making pronouncements 
are only propaganda aimed to 
weaken Western unity without a 
concrete change in Soviet policy, the 
deadlock will continue. 

The main stumbling block to 
agreement last spring was Yugo- 
slavia’s demand—backed then by 
Russia—for 800 square miles of 
Austrian territory and $150,000,000 
in reparations. The United States, 
Britain and France opposed it. 

That breakdown, after 110 meet- 
ings of the deputies, came before 
Russia and her, Cominform satel- 
lites split with Yugoslavia’s Marshal 
Tito. Since then Kremlin leaders 
have denounced Tito and the whole 
Soviet bloc has declared economic 
war on Yugoslavia. 

Austria Hopes For Accord. 
Will Russia continue to champion 

Yugoslavia’s territorial and repara- 
tions demand in view of the Comni- 
form split? 

On that question, Austria hangs 
her hopes for a Big Four agreement 
after nearly four years of occupa- 
tion. 

Western observers here say the 
Cominform split opens the way for 
Mr. Stalin to make a concession 
leading to an agreed treaty without 
"losing face.” 

Besides the Yugoslav claim, the 
other major dispute is Russia's de- 
mand for ail former German-owned 
assets in Eastern Austria. But both i 
sides made concessions on the prob- 
lem at last spring’s sessions. 

Summary of Deadlock. 
This was the position when the 

deputies broke up: 
Oil wells—Russia wanted 60 per 

cent of the producing oil wells;' 
Western powers offered 58 per cent. 

Oil exploration rights — Russia j 
wanted 60 per cent of territories 
where oil might be discovered later: 
Western powers offered 47 per cent. 

Oil refineries—all agreed that Rus- 
sia should get refineries processing 
420.000 tons of oil annually. 

Oil distributing facilities — all 
agreed Russia should keep facilities 
now under her control in the Soviet 
zone. 

Danubian Steamship Co.—Russia 

claimed all of the steamship com- 
pany properties in Eastern Austria, 
Romania, Hungary and Bulgaria; 
Western powers agreed Russia would 
keep properties in the satellite 
countries, but insisted properties in 
the Soviet zone of Austria should 
stay under Austrian ownership. 

All other assets — Russia asked 
$150,000,000 in convertible currency 
in payment for giving up claims on 

all other German-owned property; 
Western powers offered $100,000,000 
plus $15,000,000 worth of German- 
Austrian assets in Romania, Hun- 
gary and Bulgaria. 
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For Road Builders' 
Meeting Tomorrow 

Some 2,000 delegates are expected 
at the annual meeting of the Amer- 
ican Road Builders’. Association, 
opening Monday at the Hotels Stat- 
ler, Willard and Mayflower. 

Representing road and airport 
builders, contractors, manufactur- 
ers and highway officials from all 
over the country’ and Latin Amer- 
ica, they will hear addresses by 
Senator Humphrey, Democrat, of 
Minnesota and Maj. Gen. Philip B. 
Fleming, Federal Works Adminis- 
trator. 

Chairman Chavez of the Senate 
Public Works Committee, Repre- 
sentative McGregor, Republican, of 
Ohio, himself a contractor; Com- 
missioner of Public Roads Thomas 
H. MacDonald and Assistant Secre- 
tary of Commerce for Aeronautics 
John R. Alison will address the 
conference also. 

The three-day convention will get 
under way in all three hotels at 
9:30 a.m. 

J. T. Callaway of Chicago, presi- 
dent, will preside over the annual 
meeting of the members on Wed- 
nesday at 3:30 p.m. at the Hotel 
Statler. He will introduce the In- 
coming president. Col. E. R. Needles, 
New York consulting engineer, who 
will address the convention on 

"Thoughts About the Future 
ARBA.” 

General luncheon meetings will be ; 
held each day of the convention at 
12:30 p.m. Tomorrow’s, at which 
Representative McGregor will speak, 
will be held at the Willard. Tues- 
day’s luncheon, at which Col. Alison 
will be heard, will be at- the Max- 
flower. The luncheon on Wednes- 
day will be at the Mayflower also 
and Gen. Fleming will be the 
speaker. 

Six Automatics Stolen 
From Gun Shop Window 

A thief who may be intent on en- j 
larging the scope of his activities) 
was the object of a police search! 
last night. 

The culprit was wanted for the 
theft of six automatic pistols from; 
The Gun Shop, 904 Eleventh street! 
N.W. The guns were taken from a 
broken show window Friday night,) 
police said. Police want to arrest i 

the thief before he branches into 
the hold-up business. 

Panama has been conducting a 

house-to-house campaign in Pana- 
ma City to Inoculate all residents 
against typhoid. 

Sorry! We can't show you the labels here 

FAMOUS MAKE SHIFTS 
Regular 3.65 to 4.95_3.99 
Regular 5.95 to 6.95_3.99 
Regular 6.95 to 7.50_4.99 

We've red penciled the price tags on thousands 
of famous brand shirts reduced prices until 
we're practically giving you the shirts off our 
stacks. At these prices ... for these quality 
shirts, all bearing labels you know and rely on 

for material and workmanship you can't 
afford not to stock up your shirt wardrobe. 

The shirts you want art hert patterns, solids, whites, 
pastels, white on whites; broadcloths and oxfords; barrel 
and French cuffs; a variety of collar styles. 

"Store of Famous Names in Menswear" 

jBiucz cJ-funl 
413 Fourteenth Street (between F It G) REpublic 4737 

Lincoln Day Dinner 
Boycott by Dissidents 
Doubted by Dondero 

By the Associated Press 

Representative Dondero, Repub- 
lican, of Michigan, chairman of the 
Lincoln Day dinner, said yesterday 
he has heard rumors that some dis- 
gruntled Republicans may boycott 
this Republican festivity next Tues- 
day night but he added: "I don't 
think so.” 

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey will ad- 
dress the meeting. 

“I don’t think there will be an 

organized or unorganized boycott,” 
he told a reporter. 

"There may be some,” he said, 
“who because of disappointment 
over the last election, may not at- 
tend. But they are few.” 

Expressing belief that reports, of 

a boycott "come out of thin air,” 
Mr. Dondero added: 

"Representative Martin, Republi- 
can, of Massachusetts, and Senator 
Margaret Chase Smith of Maine also 
are speakers at the dinner and it 
would be a discourtesy to everyone 
concerned if there was a boycott.” 

Rumor around Capitol Hill has it 
that Republican lawmakers may 
"stay away in large numbers.” One 
prominent Republican told re- 

porters privately that he does not 
like things he hears one of Gov. 
Dewey’s aides has been saying about 
the late Republican 80th Congress. 
“If that represents Mr. Dewey’s 

view then I’d just as soon go out to1 
hear a New Dealer speak.” this Re-' 
publican said. 

He added that one rumor in the 
cloak rooms is that places have 
been arranged for 1,000 at the din- 
ner in the Mayflower Hotel ballroom 
but fewer than 100 reservations have 
been made. 

Mr. Dondero said he does not 
expect as many to attend as wen 
on hand for the Lincoln dinner Iasi 

I year. He said many Republican: 
will be away making their own Lin- 
coln Day speeches, and that th< 

i price of the dinner might keep som< 
away. 

He estimated that between 60< 
and 800 Republicans will attend. 

The dinner is being given by 
House Republican group and th<| 
League of Republican Women ofi 
the District of Columbia. Ticket# 
are $7.50 

SAVE MANY DOLLARS 

300 REG. *10” 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

HEAVY WEIGHT- PERFECT QUALITY 

SIZE 9X12 FT. 
FELT-BASE 

RUGS s8“ 
Size 9x101/2 Ft. .7.95 Size 7V2x9 Ft.—5.95 
Size 6x9 Ft_4.95 Size 9x15 Ft—11.95 
HESE RUGS ARE THE HEAVIEST QUALITY 

EVERY RUG CARRIES A PERFECT QUALITY GUARANTEE 
SUITABLE FOR PARLOR — DINING ROOM — BEDROOM 

40PATTERNS — ALL COLORS — FLORAL AND TILE PATTERNS 
REG. 79.95 SIZE 9x12 FEET ^ 

ALL-WOOL RUGS $ 
Every Rug perfect. Famous make. 6 beautiful patterns. 
Only 30 to sell; 40 pounds of all wool. Suitable for 
Living, Dining and Bedroom. Save 40.05 
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FREE—..SERVICE 
On Still and Movie CAMERAS and PROJECTORS 

Is Our Newest Policy to Our Customers 

“Buy From Us With Confidence 
KODAK VIGILANT ^B KODAK TOURIST 
JUNIOR SIX-20 QH CAMERA 

Competent but inexpensive pic- 
ture-taker equipped with handy 
devices reserved for costly 
cameras. Size 21.4x3*4 inches 
with a lens £ ja ja aa 
focus fixed (1.20 from elrht ^£1J 
feet to in- Tax Incl. 
flnity. 

Full 
Color 
Stroo* 
scopie 
Pieturos 

Subjects Include 
SWITZERLAND ANIMALS 
ENGLAND FLOWERS 
HAWAII FAIRY TALES 
NORTH, CENTRAL, SOCTTI 

AMERICA 
REELS—35c each, 3 for $1.00 

STEREOSCOPE, $2.00 

Exposure Roll 

DEVELOPED 
'NO EVERY PRIN1 

ENLARGED 
TO DOUBLE SIZE 

WITH DECKLE EDGE 

IN THE m _ 

CONVENIENT ft 
RITZPAK "TM 
ALBUM COMPLETE 

ASK FOR RITZPAK AT YOUR 
LOCAL DEALER —IF HE 
CAN'T TAKE CARE OF YOU— 
PLEASE BRING FILM TO US. 

— 

A handsome camera with dis- 
tinctive modern styling and built- 
in picture making aids. New 
hutter-release. exposure computer, 
optical viewfinder, clip for range 
finder, and a 
depth of field 
scrle on shut- 
ter plate. 

Revere 
PROJECTOR 

ENJOY THE THRILL 
OF RE-LIVING HAP- 
PY MOMENTS IN 
MOVIES. 
R e vtre 
“85'* 8mm 
P r ejector 
500-watts. 
P 1.8 lens. 

$120.00 
R e v e r e 

18" 18mm 
P r ojeetor 
750 watt 
lllumin a 
tlon. 

$137.50 
(Not il- 
lustrated 

* - Ritz WANTS NEGATIVES OF CHERRY BLOSSOM 
$ | PICTURES Made Last Year. We Will Pay 

I ONE DOLLAR For Each One Accepted. 
■ Have You Got A Good negative? 
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